BUSINESS PROCESS OUTSOURCING (BPO)
Frequently Asked Questions

1. Does Jamaica have an outsourcing industry?
Jamaica has a long and proven track record in the outsourcing
industry. Considered “Truly Nearshore “, Jamaica currently has
over 50 companies operating in outsourcing industry; 16 have
been in existence over 10 years.
2. What have outsourcing companies found 			
unique about Jamaica?
The Jamaican worker. With its educated, service oriented, culturally aligned and cost competitive workforce, company’s expectations are usually exceeded within months of implementation.
3. Why is Jamaica considered “Truly Nearshore”?
Being only 90 minutes away from Miami by air and with hundreds of weekly international flights, Jamaica is easily accessible and well connected to the North American market.
The connectedness of both markets is further enhanced by the
country being in the east coast time zone which has a been of tremendous value to companies deciding on a nearshore location.
4. Who are some of the major outsourcing
providers operating from Jamaica?
Jamaica boasts a number of internationally recognized outsourcing firms doing a range of services for Fortune 100 and 500 clients. Industry heavyweights include companies such as Xerox,
Teleperformance, Sutherland Global Services, Alorica, HGS and
Startek
5. What industries are served from Jamaica?
Our operators serve a plethora of industries including, but not
limited to, retail, technology & media, financial services and
insurance, medical, legal, public sector, education and professional services, travel and tourism and healthcare.
6. What services are being offered from Jamaica?
Services being offered from Jamaica include, but is not limited
to technical support (levels I, II & III), customer service, finance
and accounting, claims processing, graphic design, software
development and market research & analysis.
7.	IN What languages are services being delivered?
All services are being delivered in English Language which is Jamaica’s native language. Being the 3rd largest English speaking
country in the Americas (behind the USA and Canada), Jamaica
is ideally placed for anyone seeking English language talent.
8.	How is Jamaica’s telecommunications
infrastructure?
With redundant fibre rings both on and off island, Jamaica provides a robust and redundant telecommunications environment
with low levels of latency. A myriad of circuits are readily available in main cities and population centres to provide high-quality

global connectivity and support even for the most data intensive
operations.
9.	Is the government committed to this industry?
Yes, the outsourcing industry is seen as a priority sector for the
country. The two main political parties have identified this sector as key to growing the Jamaican economy and thus have been
giving it the necessary support to facilitate the sector’s growth.
10.What kind of support is being given to realise the
growth envisaged?
Recognising that the ability for the industry to scale will be
primarily dependent on the availability of quality human capital,
the government has been working with the educational institutions, from primary to secondary, on programmes to increase and
enhance the human capital of the country. Specific to the BPO industry, the HEART TRUST NTA, Jamaica’s national training agency, has introduced BPO specific programmes and is charged with
providing the requisite support to the industry.
11.What incentives are being offered to companies 		
	within the outsourcing sector?
Outsourcing companies tend to operate in Special Economic
Zones which provide a range of benefits (see table below). Companies can opt to locate in an SEZ (in which case the company
operates as an occupant) or operate as a standalone SEZ (in
which case the company operates as a developer/occupant).
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Incentives offered to companies in JAMAICA’S Outsourcing Sector
Tax Measures

Developer

Occupant

Corporate Income Tax - Effective Tax Rate* of 7.5%





Asset Tax Relief

x



Customs Duty Relief





Relief from Income Tax on Rental Income





GCT Relief (on all goods & services entering the Zone)





Employment Tax Credit





Promotional Tax Credit (R&D and training)





Capital Allowance





Relief from Income Tax on Dividend

x



50%

50%

Relief from Transfer Tax (SEZ Authority exempt from Transfer Tax)



x

Environmental Levy Payable





Stamp Duty Payable (SEZ Authority exempt from Stamp Duty)

*Conditions apply based on full application of tax credits against 12.5% headline Corporate Income Tax rate

12.	Are there incentives available if I choose to 		
build my own building?
Yes incentives are available when building as a SEZ developer as
noted in the table above. Alternately, there is the Urban Renewal
Incentive which is given based on whether the location falls within a designated area in downtown Kingston. The incentives are
mutually exclusive and they can be accessed by any developer
of commercial space.

14.	How easy is it to start a company in Jamaica?
It is very easy to start a company in Jamaica. Presently Jamaica
is ranked 1st in Latin America and the Caribbean on the World
Bank Doing Business Report in reference to starting a business. The information to register a company can be had on the
Companies Office of Jamaica website https://www.orcjamai-

ca.com

13.	Is any special financing available for persons
building space for the outsourcing industry?
Through the Development Bank of Jamaica the government is
providing low interest loans to developers seeking to build or expand outsourcing operating space. These loans can be accessed
through Authorised Financial Institutions (AFIs). This again
demonstrates the government’s support to the development of
the industry.
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15. How does JAMPRO assist investors who are
interested in setting up outsourcing
operations in Jamaica?

project. Key areas of support we offer include, but are not
limited to:
• providing data on and insight into Jamaica and
its business landscape;
• identifying suitable office space;
• facilitating introductions to key stakeholders and
support services providers; and
• advising and guiding clients through a variety of
• processes, including those to secure visas and work
permits.

JAMPRO, the Jamaica Promotions Corporation, is the trade
and investment promotions agency for the Government of
Jamaica. We provide research assistance to help firms in completing their due diligence and project facilitation support to
ensure an efficient implementation of the investor’s

HEAD OFFICE
18 Trafalgar Road
Kingston 10, Jamaica W.I.
Phone: +1 876 978 7755; 978-3337
Toll Free: +1 888 INVESTJA (468 4352)
Fax: +1 876 946 0090
Email: info@jamprocorp.com

NORTH AMERICAN REGIONAL OFFICE
303 Eglinton Avenue East, 2nd Floor
Toronto, Ontario, M4P 1L3, Canada
Tel: 416 932 2200 (main) 416-598-3008
Fax: 416 932 2207
Toll-Free: 1 877 744 2208
Email: jamprocanada@jamprocorp.com

WESTERN REGIONAL OFFICE
Montego Bay Convention Centre
Rose Hall, Montego Bay
St. James, Jamaica W.I.
Email: jampromobay@jamprocorp.com

LONDON OFFICE
JAMPRO / Jamaica Trade Commission
1 Prince Consort Road,
London SW7 2BZ, England
Phone: + 44 20 7 584 8894
Fax: + 44 20 7 823 9886
email: jamprouk@jamprocorp.com
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